
                                         Chapter One

   Hi. My name is Bernie, short for Bernard. I work for Excel 3

Chemical Company in the research department. It is a very large

organization employing people all over the world. And mice. I am

a mouse. A white mouse. A very handsome white mouse. And I can

speak English and I understand some Spanish. 

     I am not sure how it happens that in my litter I was the only one who 

could speak any language other than mouse. I can speak mouse very well but 

the only thing is I have a very deep voice and it frightens my squeaky

voiced brothers and sisters anytime I talk, so I don’t say very much,

to my brothers and sisters anyway, but to several technicians I keep yapping 

all the time. 

     This one tech stays late quite a bit and I really have a good time with 

him. I keep telling him I am the resident ghost. He does not have a problem 

believing that. If I were to tell him that I was a mouse that could speak, he 

would not believe that at all.

     You are probably wondering how a mouse could learn how to speak

any language other than Mouse. I wish I knew the answer so that I
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could tell you, but I do not. 

     However, I suspect that the tech that stays late at night (George is his 

name) has to stay late because he is always screwing up his lab work and 

does so mainly to correct his errors. 

     I overheard him talking to another tech one day and he said that a while 

back he was trying to clone a famous scientist. He left his specimen sperm 

sample out overnight and the next morning he could see that some of the 

mice had gotten out of the cages and had played in the specimen. He found 

the mice the next day and returned them to their cages. 

     I suspect also that it was a male and a female mouse, my Momma and 

Daddy if you will, with a little hanky-panky going on and the female, my 

Momma, was injected with some of that specimen and that hanky-panky 

produced me. This is strictly speculation understand, but it is about all I can 

come up with. 

     They weaned me after a very short time and put me in my very own cage. 

Shortly afterward they were injecting me with high doses of vitamins and 

minerals running some tests on how much were too much. I noticed that the 

little guy next door to me was not being injected with anything and they 

would then compare me to him. 
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     One night I let myself out of my cage and went over to George’s waste 

basket and found a big hunk of left over sandwich and put it into my cage. I 

let the little guy out of his cage and he immediately smelled the food in my 

cage and he made a beeline for it. As soon as he was engrossed in the food 

I closed and locked the door and moved into to his cage. 

    George was all excited the next day about all the weight I had lost, which

was really the little guy and all the weight the little guy had gained, which 

was really me. He was all excited calling his supervisor over to examine his 

findings. 

     His supervisor started calling him all sorts of names, telling him he must 

have gotten the reading screwed up and to restart the tests. George decides 

to try the vitamins on the little guy since he looked like he could use them 

and not to give the big guy (me) anything, except regular food and water.

      Life is good. I can watch the television in the break room next door. The 

sound is turned up loud enough that I can hear it as well. 

     Early in the morning a show came on called Mr. Rogers Neighborhood and 

that is really where my education started. I was the only one watching TV

that early in the morning since it was ten o’clock or later before the crew

started taking breaks and switching channels. But even then, the entire
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crew liked the educational shows; Discovery Channel, National

Geographic’s and things like that. 

     A couple of the crew was taking some college courses via television so I 

watched those programs faithfully also. I think I could pass a lot of college 

courses. I would probably fail some of them as well. I’m not good in math 

which makes me wonder about the sperm being that of a famous scientist. I 

am beginning to wonder if George did not produce the sperm in question, if 

so I may get my intelligence from my mother’s side of the family. 

     I was doing very well and enjoying life to the fullest until I overheard 

some of the technicians talking about a new test they needed to run testing 

a medicine trying to find a cure for a fatal disease.

     My vocabulary is somewhat limited but I understand “fatal”. 
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